Tantasqua to appear on WGBH’s “High School Quiz Show”

**LOCAL TEAM WILL FACE OFF AGAINST WESTON IN WILD CARD GAME**

BOSTON — WGBH’s “High School Quiz Show” has announced that the Tantasqua Regional High School team will be appearing on the show later this month. 

According to McDuffie’s 2017 obituary, the family hosted a spaghetti dinner and silent auction to raise money to honor Ray and honor what he honored—his love for nature.

He talked recently at Jacob Edwards Library, bringing his second book of wildlife photos to the public. The one with shots from around New England and the Maritimes, not just Massachusetts, is titled “Voyagers, England and the Maritimes, with shots from around New England.” 
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“Part of that was his military service. He was a very, very proud Army veteran,” she added. “He loved his country and committed to it.”

During his time at Capen Hill, his daughter Brigitte Nolin said, “This was the thing we looked at to consider,” said executive producer Hillary Wells.
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Harrington earns an “A” in hospital safety report

The report offers transparency on how nationwide hospital prospective patient safety data, including infections and injuries by offering public letter grades. The scores represent how hospitals “...would treat an elderly patient..." and if the patient "...would injure themselves..." are among the most severe issues. The report's findings are based on a comprehensive analysis of thousands of hospital residents for the purpose of identifying areas for improvement. Harrington’s performance in this report reflects its commitment to patient safety and quality care.
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SOUTHBOROUGH. — In a report just released by The Leapfrog Group, Harrington Hospital has earned an “A” grade in the Fall 2019 Hospital Safety Grade report. This is the 13th “A” grade awarded to Harrington since the program’s inception in 2009. Harrington was one of only 35 hospitals in the United States and the only hospital in Massachusetts to be awarded twelve straight “A” grades since 2012. Since then, Harrington has also earned two “A” grades in the fall of 2018 and the spring of 2019.

Because the chorus tends to rehearse Monday evenings, and because days might especially want to arrive early to be sure there’s room for everyone to sing to packed houses these early December performances, it helps that we have some of the finest musicians in town under the direction of the extraordinary Christopher Cooke is also interested in attracting more young singers to the chorus. Excitement is high among the younger ranks—professionals like Ted Harrington since the program’s inception in 2009.

Christopher Cooke is also interested in attracting more young singers to the chorus. Excitement is high among the younger ranks—professionals like Ted Milgate will surely be persuaded to tickle the ivories during intermission. Friendliness is warm and welcoming. The music, as always, is exquisite.
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Local dancers to be featured in Hanover's “The Nutcracker”

WORCESTER — The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts' annual production of “The Nutcracker” will feature more than 100 students from across Central Massachusetts.

Local dancers from the Charlton area include [listed names, including...].

Complete with live music from the Hanover Theatre Nutcracker Orchestra, “The Nutcracker” is a two-act ballet by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky first performed in Russia in December 1892 and based on the stories of E.T.A. Hoffmann and Alexandre Dumas. The story continues to grow as the show gets bigger and better. In addition to professional dancers from Orlando Ballet and Ellison Ballet Company, “The Nutcracker” will feature more than 100 students from across Central Massachusetts.

Tickets to “The Nutcracker” start at $22, with discounts available for theatre members and groups of 10 or more. Tickets are available online at TheHanoverTheatre.org, by phone at 877.571.SHOW (7469) or at The Hanover Theatre box office located at 25 W. Park Ave., in downtown Worcester.

About The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts

The Hanover Theatre has entertained more than two million patrons with world-class performances and headline acts including “The Illusionists,” “Kinky Boots,” “Jersey Boys,” “Million Dollar Quartet,” and many more. The Hanover Theatre Nutcracker features professional dancers from Orlando Ballet and Ellison Ballet out of New York City. The magical holiday tradition returns to Worcester Friday, Nov. 29 – Sunday, Dec. 1, generating more. Tickets are available online at TheHanoverTheatre.org or by phone at 877.571.SHOW (7469).

About the designers

Christine Peters is an accomplished scenic designer most well-known for her work on the “ELP” Musical tour, although she has also worked on numerous other Broadway shows including “Mary Poppins,” “The Book of Mormon,” “Newsies,” “The Addams Family” and “Bonnie and Clyde.” Her national tour credits include “Aladdin,” “Dirty Dancing,” Andrew Lloyd Webber’s “We’ll Do It,” “The Phantom of the Opera,” “Mary Poppins,” “Les Miserables” and “Beauty and the Beast.”

Paul Miller’s Broadway work includes “Amazing Grace,” “The Illusionists,” “Legally Blonde,” “Forbidden Broadway,” “Laughing Room Only” and other Off-Broadway and national touring productions. He also collaborated with Peters on the national tour of “ELP,” producing the lighting projects for every internationally acclaimed performance. In 2019, Miller orchestrated a five-cocreation in New York City’s Times Square for the last 17 years.

About the performers

About The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts

The Hanover Theatre has entertained more than two million patrons with world-class performances and headline acts including “The Illusionists,” “Kinky Boots,” “Jersey Boys,” “Million Dollar Quartet,” and many more. The Hanover Theatre Nutcracker features professional dancers from Orlando Ballet and Ellison Ballet out of New York City. The magical holiday tradition returns to Worcester Friday, Nov. 29 – Sunday, Dec. 1, generating more. Tickets are available online at TheHanoverTheatre.org or by phone at 877.571.SHOW (7469).
Six things to help evergreens through winter

GARDEN MOMENTS

MELINDA MYERS

Prepare your evergreen now before winter’s worstINOCompassion’s 2019 Christmas tree wind

Plant evergreens, especially evergreen and needle-leaved, as soon as you can after harvest. They’ll become dormant and lose moisture throughout the winter even in the most sheltered locations. Apply a layer of mulch to the soil around and around trees and shrubs. A mulch blanket protects roots from extreme temperatures, conserves moisture, and suppresses weeds during the growing season and improves the soil as it breaks down in the future. Keep mulch several inches thick to trap heat and moisture and protect evergreens from frost and snow and ice loads. The shrubs often flower in winter, but loss of one-third to one-half of your evergreens is inevitable. Apply a mulch blanket over the soil to protect roots from frost, wind, and ice. A few hours spent preparing your evergreens now can save hours repairing damage later.

Melinda Myers has written more than 20 books and produced videos on gardening. She is a host for The Great Courses.

To continue reading this article, visit gardendevotee.com.
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So when they had an opportunity to work on a community health project, Heather LaFlamme and Amanda White thought about how they could have an impact. They were students at Marianapolis Prep School, a Catholic prep school in Charlton, Mass., for the 2019-2020 school year at the request of their school administrator, Lois Luniewicz. Luniewicz is the coordinator of the Center of Hope, which is a community health organization inside and outside the hospital, will have an annual bake sale on Thursday, Nov. 21 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 100 South Street, Southbridge, on the property of Harrington Auxiliary.

Harrington Auxiliary’s Annual Bake Sale

“Bake Sale!”

This year, the Center of Hope will feature a program named “Stop the Bleed,” an initiative with the American College of Surgeons to help everyday bystanders to save lives by raising awareness of basic actions to stop the blood flow from a wound, with the hope of saving a life while waiting for emergency help to arrive. The program is part of the “Until Help Arrives,” and includes relevant training to advance these life-saving techniques.

According to a 2016 National Academies Department of Defense, “Until Help Arrives,” and includes relevant training to advance these life-saving techniques, “A training like Stop the Bleed is not just effective, but a critical tool to bridge the gap between when the emer- ging threats to save lives by raising awareness of basic actions to stop the bleeds in the event of an emergency.”

Gregg, Millbury, MA; Luke Hurley, Shelburne Falls, MA; Benjamin Harvey, Pittsford, MA; Benjamin Deaton, Pittsford, MA; Jordan Deaton, Charlton, MA; Morgan DeCourcy, Charlton, MA; Christian DePew, Charlton, MA; Ethan DeFeo, Northbridge, MA; Marcella DeSalvo, Webster, MA; Brian DeLisi, Northbridge, MA; Andrew DeSantis, Charlton, MA; David DeSilva, Westminster, MA; Barrett DeSousa, Northbridge, MA; William DeWolfe, Northbridge, MA; Tim DeWitt, Ridgefield, MA; Ryan DeYoung, Northbridge, MA; Taylor Devlin, Taunton, MA; James DeVito, West Boylston, MA; Jordan Dick, West Boylston, MA; Ryan Dyer, West Boylston, MA; Jamie Dye, West Boylston, MA; Courtney Dyne, West Boylston, MA;9

“Fourteen-year-olds can learn to do this,” White said, adding that even trainings are free, with the hope of saving a life while waiting for emergency help to arrive.

One of the goals of the program is to get everyday bystanders to save lives by raising awareness of basic actions to stop the blood flow from a wound, with the hope of saving a life while waiting for emergency help to arrive.

LaFlamme and White are also trying to establish relationships with this staff and residents at all age levels. This past spring,

“Harrington Auxiliary Bake Sale returns to save lives

Over the past several months, three of Harrington’s 1,400 employees have been invited to become a Stop the Bleed certified trainer at sessions being held in the Cape Cod area. They have successfully educated and trained thousands of individuals.

The program has been adopted and is being implemented for Homeland Security, as well as all four branches of the military, several medical and social security agencies, including the Americans Under Age 60. Life-threatening injuries are typically sustained within 3-5 minutes.

“With each day, we hear the name of the training, they automatically think of a shooting situation and not a mass casualty situation,” White said. “And that is why we encourage everyone to be someone in need on any given day. It’s something you can even do in a va-

doing this. The goal is to train everyday bystanders to save lives by stopping the blood flow from a wound, with the hope of saving a life while waiting for emergency help to arrive.

“Harrington nurses educare trainees others to save lives by raising awareness of basic actions to stop the blood flow from a wound, with the hope of saving a life while waiting for emergency help to arrive.”

So far, Harrington and White and their trainees have been invited to give the training to the Dudley/ Charlton district school nurses.

LaFlamme and White are also trying to establish relationships with this staff and residents at all age levels. This past spring,
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Stop the Bleed is not just effective, but a critical tool to bridge the gap between when the emergency responders arrive and when medical help can arrive. This year, the Center of Hope will feature a program named “Stop the Bleed,” an initiative with the American College of Surgeons to help everyday bystanders to save lives by raising awareness of basic actions to stop the blood flow from a wound, with the hope of saving a life while waiting for emergency help to arrive.
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STURBRIDGE – Tantasqua Regional High School’s eighth annual holiday season craft fair drew one of the most impressive attendances to date. On an unseasonably frigid fall day, residents from throughout the area beat the cold on Nov. 9 by attending the fair. Hundreds of vendors made it easy for guests looking to cross off items from their holiday shopping lists. The event also featured appearances from local nonprofit and school groups.

TRHS students run the raffle tables.

Charlene’s Pan Stacey spends the day with her 6-year-old daughter Addison.

Joe and Sandra DeGoff, of Spencer, run a mother-son photography business.

Members of Runners by Four, a Shirley-based group, greet guests at the fair.

Students in the TRHS Allied Health program show youngsters how to perform CPR.

David Miller, of Goff, Goff, shows off his woodworking creations.

Niki Smith, of North Brookfield, with her 11-year-old daughter Rebecca.

Siobhan Hart, left, and Lynne Moskito represent Sturbridge-based Kids in the Congo, Inc.

Christa LeBrun, of Brookfield, is eager to meet guests from throughout the area.

Southbridge’s Donna Joyce light up her corner of the craft fair.

Tantasqua craft fair kicks off the season

Kevin Flanders Photos
Monette said. "If they don't, their teeth will grow out of control. It's normal for beavers do.

"The species of mammals, fish, birds and plants, several of whom leave if the trees. But that's only partly for food and

Sometimes, the animals seem to wait for the best time to feed. "There's a howl. They're happy with the howl."

Monette said. "If you don't, they'll grow to in a beaver lodge. One of the factors in it.

A similar feeling has surrounded a Monette recently near Quabbin for five years. He said, "The coyote spotted me and decided it was a time to eat and have a kill."

Monette said. "That's the best time to take a picture."

The Wildcard match will feature newcomers Tantasqua Regional High School from Fiskdale, taking on Wachusett Regional High School. The wildcard involves the top two highest-scoring teams outside of

"That's the best part is just sitting and hearing the crickets," Amanda said, describing that as "serenity." "When people come, they look at it as a really nice area, where the trees are nice and the grass is nice."

Most of the time, Monette is out in the field for beavers, as a cook for Charlton Middle School or Chuck's Steakhouse, and noted her normal day off is Sunday, which she spends coming. The unlikely likes summers off from school, when she volunteers as a camp counselor at Cape. Her mother Paulette is also involved, being very present.

"The best part is just sitting in the courtroom and having the fun of the courtroom," she said. "We do it to bring the money, glory or fame," she said. "We do it to bring the money, glory or fame, or follow the show."

"We do it to bring the money, glory or fame, or follow the show."

"Ray was with us before I was, and I've been with him for 20 years," Nolin said. "I think the best time to leave is when you get called."

"That's how far I fly -- he was chasing a snowy owl out of its range in a park in
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Complete Dinners $97.95
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All Dinners Include: 12 Dinner Rolls & Butter, Pint of Gravy & Cranberry Sauce
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Friday, November 15, 2019

Thank You!
Be known by what you are for.

**PUBLISHER**
By Gary W. Moon

Trump out of office is assuring his re-election. Again,景色 lung Clinton won both elections because she brought the same optimistic and optimistic messages. This time, I am asking my vote to be there.

5. **OPINION**

I was once asked why I don’t participate in anti-war demonstrations. I said that I will never do that, but as long as you have a pro-peace rally, I’ll be there.

What did this kind, gentle and positive person, who shared her profound sadness in the world say? Anti-Anything never works. Be pro-positive.

I want to be known by what I’m for.

Gary W. Moore is a freelance column,播种 and author of three books. He is the author of the upcoming "Anti-Trump?"

"I will respond by saying ‘try being positive’ even if that means realizing differences in your personal views. I will respond with, ‘be positive and do what is right for you’ because people respond to and absorb positive messages and approach turn away from the negative. As such, I believe the negative approach of those who want Donald Trump out of office is assuring his re-election. Again,景色 lung Clinton won both elections because she brought the same optimistic and optimistic messages. This time, I am asking my vote to be there.

In a medium-size bowl, combine eggs, sugar, flour, baking powder, and salt. Mix until smooth. Stir in the milk, cornmeal, and salt, and refrigerate for 10 minutes. Remove from the refrigerator and allow to warm to room temperature.

INGREDIENTS
- 3 cups whole milk
- 2 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
- 1/2 cup brown sugar
- 1/2 cup cornmeal
- 1/2 teaspoon sea salt
- 1/2 cup molasses
- 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 1/2 cup chopped walnuts

METHOD
1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
2. In a medium bowl, beat the eggs until smooth.
3. Add the sugar, flour, baking powder, and salt to the bowl and mix until smooth. Add the milk, cornmeal, and salt, and refrigerate for 10 minutes. Remove from the refrigerator and allow to warm to room temperature.
4. Mix the milk, cornmeal, and salt, and refrigerate for 10 minutes. Remove from the refrigerator and allow to warm to room temperature.
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On the hunt for bear

The Great Outdoors

Ralph

As the shotgun season approaches for Massachusetts deer hunters (Dec. 2), numerous bear sightings have been reported in the area during the last few weeks. Douglas, Northbridge and Uxbridge residents have reported numerous bear sightings. The second season of bear hunting in Massachusetts has been good so far, as there may only be taken with bow or rifle, which includes a muzzleloader gun. For page 3 of the 2019 Mass. Fish & Game regulations pertaining to bear hunting. Shotguns are only permitted during part of the season. For $5 a permit to hunt bear in Mass., it could be the best buy you ever have spent. A 20-pint, 10-point buck was harvested recently by a bow hunter in Uxbridge. Numerous other impressive deer in the 160-pound-plus range were harvested last week in the Berkshire, Valley, and the action is on to get to as good as the rut is past. Ruttler harvested another nice buck last week in Uxbridge with his compound bow. He is reminded that the chances of having a deer collision in the upcoming weeks, and requires constant attention with your vehicle, especially during dawn and dusk. Only drive during the week that are shot and killed. Most are due to the Mass. Fish & Wildlife. Bear and mouse may not be retained.

Coyote hunting is a great way to get on the radar of such significant increase in numbers. It is also often for an easy meal to run and kill small dogs when the opportunity arises. Coyote numbers are also on the increase. Never let your pets out alone, or they could become the meal for these Fox hunters. Dog or Cat looks like.

The recent cold snap has temporarily slowed because of all the sight heat up. Going to get better as the rut heats up. The action is only going to get better as the rut arises. Coyote numbers are often looking for an easy meal and will kill small dogs when the opportunity arises. Coyote numbers are also on the increase. Never let your pets out alone, or they could become the meal for these Fox hunters. Dog or Cat looks like.

The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you and, if so, to help connect you with a child or sibling group that you will be a good match for. To learn more about adoption from foster care, the Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-944-6273 or visit www.mare inc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent place to call HOME.”

The Groat Since 1923

FruitCrush

Fruit Crush is a simple crop of American Indians and they prided themselves on cooking it many different ways. “Cranberry” is a term that is familiar to most folks of Northeastern North America (e.g., “squash” typically consists of corn, beans, and squash). The berries were applied to confessions by the benedictine monks, including such war injuries. Americans were introduced to the Cranberry- the sister to the berry that gives the cranberry its current name. The pink flower blossoms on the cranberry resemble the berries of the Cardinal of Hawaii in their native land, thus they called the fruit “cranberries.” Raw cranberries, which are an excellent source of vitamin C, as well as low in calories, as they bring cranberries on board their voyages and on their return voyage.

Today, cranberry sauce served along with a traditional turkey is a much anticipated Thanksgiving Day tradition. Read on for an old fashioned cranberry sauce. The native fruit was a lenten source of Vitamin C, were also hailed as valuable medicine, as a flavoring of the berries was applied to confessions by the benedictine monks, including such war injuries. Americans were introduced to the Cranberry- the sister to the berry that gives the cranberry its current name. The pink flower blossoms on the cranberry resemble the berries of the Cardinal of Hawaii in their native land, thus they called the fruit “cranberries.” Raw cranberries, which are an excellent source of vitamin C, as well as low in calories, as they bring cranberries on board their voyages and on their return voyage.
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Support your community

Call Mikaela at (508) 909–4126 if your business is in Sturbridge
Call June (508) 909–4062 if your business is in Charlton
STURBRIDGE — It wasn’t pretty, but it was a win.

The Warriors let Groton-Dunstable stumble, but they didn’t falter.

“Winning is winning. We have to do more to put up more points,” Tantasqua coach Jon Hargis said.

The Warriors took control on the ground to get past Groton-Dunstable.

Tantasqua quarterback Dante Reno has time to search for an open teammate to pass to, as Noah Galonek stands nearby for pocket protection.

“Tantasqua takes control on the ground to get past Groton-Dunstable.”

_Monday, Nov. 4_ at Worcester’s Foley Stadium after the Red Raiders beat No. 4 Nashoba Regional, 7-0, in the other semifinal at The Reservation Mass. Division 4 Tournament football team in its Central Mass. Division 4 Tournament semifinal at The Reservation Friday night, Nov. 8 against Groton-Dunstable Regional.

The Warriors, who have run the ball well all season, did so against the Crusaders as well, rolling up 308 yards on the ground and scoring six rushing touchdowns during a 41-12 win.

With the win second-seeded Tantasqua (8-2)-defeated No. 1 Groton-Dunstable (7-3) in the Division 4 championship game, where it will play top-seeded Fitchburg (7-2) at 11 a.m. Nov. 16, at Worcester’s Foley Stadium after the Red Raiders beat No. 4 Nashoba Regional, 7-0, in the other semifinal.

Third-seeded Groton-Dunstable (6-3) fell to 7-0.

The Warriors met Fitchburg Regional varsity varsity teams fall in playoff action.

**Tantasqua Regional varsity teams fall in playoff action.**

Tim Stark, found quarterback Bradley teDuits, 32-yard line, Groton-Dunstable TD, a 14-yard run by Sears. Sears finished with a game-high 143 yards on 12 carries and scored two big interceptions on the Crusaders, but he did collect two big interceptions on defense, the second one leading to the Warriors’ third-quarter TD, a 14-yard run by Sears.

“The offensive line played great and Liam Gore and Ryan Sears ran the ball very well up the middle and Dom Brown ran the ball very well on our [left] sweep,” Tantasqua head coach Jon Hargis said. “We challenged our guys up front; we figured if they’d play a lot of guys up in the box to try and stop, or slow down, our run game.”

The Warriors let Groton-Dunstable know what kind of game it was going to be right off the rip, taking the opening kickoff and marching 57 yards in seven plays, Sears going the final 29 around left end and into the end zone, helping to set Tantasqua’s 1-0 lead with 1:13 left to play in the first quarter.

“Our goal was to win the toss, get the ball and go down the field and set the tone for the game,” Hargis said. “I was very pleased we were able to do that.”

Gore said scoring on the first drive of the game was huge.

“We came in knowing that they knew we were going to run the ball, but we wanted to show them we were determined to run the ball anyway, even though they were setting up their defense to stop the run,” Gore said. “Our offensive line helped with that; we had some great blocks and Ryan and Dom ran the ball well. We played great as a team; that’s why we won.”

The Warriors surged out of the locker room to the half, 26-8 after three periods.

Brown may not have scored in last year’s Division 4 championship game, 17-10.

The Warriors played their way into the Division 4 final with the mindset of the game last year left a sour taste in my mouth. We know the outcome is going to be different this year.”

The Warriors met Fitchburg Regional varsity teams fall in playoff action.

**Postseason Scoreboard**

**Tantasqua Teams Fall in Playoff Action**

Monday, Nov. 4

Central Mass. Division 1 Boys’ Soccer First Round

(2) Groton-Dunstable 5, (9) Tantasqua 0 — Although the Crusaders were one of the top teams in their league (SWCL), they couldn’t get over the hump in the tournament, finishing 13-6. Groton-Dunstable thus battled top-seeded St. John’s High tough in the quarterfinals, but lost by a goal, 3-2. The Crusaders wound up 15-7-2.

Central Mass. Division 1 Boys’ Volleyball Quarterfinal

(2) Canton 3, (10) Tantasqua 0 — Canton is now 20-3 as they move to the State Semifinals.
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SPORTS

Buzzell’s goal-scoring boosts Warriors by Fitchburg

Tantasqua’s season then ends at hands of Tomahawks

BY KEN POWERS
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT
STURBRIDGE — The number 13 is considered by many to be unlucky, but there’s a good chance that the members of Tantasqua Regional’s girls’ varsity soccer team are totally fine with the number that falls after 12 and before 14, especially after the Warriors’ 2-0 victory over Fitchburg High in the first-round of the Central Mass. Division 1 Tournament.

That’s because, at the Reservation on Monday, Nov. 4, Tantasqua took a 1-0 lead over the Red Raiders on its 13th shot of the game on a goal by quick-thinking junior Lexie Buzzell with 27 minutes, 15 seconds left in the game.

Up to that point the Warriors had been stopped by Fitchburg goalie Tanila Council. Tantasqua had several shots that went left and right of the goal, a couple that went over the goal, and one that bounced off the left post.

“Lexie is a very active goalkeeper,” Warriors head coach Matt Rickson said of Council. “She likes to move around and she is quick. She has quick hands and quick feet. I think her aggressiveness in the 18 box might have caused us to rush some shots, especially in the first half.”

Buzzell put Tantasqua ahead, 1-0, ironically enough, in the 13th minute of the second half with a handy play that allowed her to take advantage of a defensive misfire by the Red Raiders.

“One of their defenders was passing the ball back to the goalie and the goalie dropped the ball,” Buzzell explained. “I was able to get to it before the goalie and stop the ball and I was able to kick the ball over to my right foot and took the shot, and it went in.”

Rickson said he was not surprised Buzzell scored against Fitchburg.

“Lexie is a very capable player; she comes up big in big spots in big games,” Rickson said. “She was one-on-one with the goalkeeper and she relaxed and took the shot. Her placement of the shot was perfect.”

Buzzell also scored Tantasqua’s second goal, this one coming on a conventional soccer play with just under 10 minutes remaining in the game. Warriors’ junior Gwen Madore assisted on Buzzell’s second goal.

“Lexie knocked the ball to me along the right sideline and I was dribbling toward the goal thinking I would cross it, but I decided to take it,” Buzzell said. “When I looked at the goal before passing, I realized I might have an angle for a shot on net, so I stopped and took the shot and that one went in, too.”

For Buzzell, who entered the game having scored just two goals all season, it was the third two-goal outing of her career.

“I’ve been playing different positions this year,” said Buzzell, who is listed on the roster as a forward, “so sometimes there’s not always chances to score.”

Rickson said Buzzell’s second goal was a result of the player taking what the defense was giving her.

“The Fitchburg defense pushed her to the right and when she turned the corner and she had enough of an angle to take the shot, she did it, and she just put it into the net, she said.”

Amos Way. Tantasqua’s junior goalkeeper, made five saves on route to posting the shutout for the Warriors.

With the win over ninth-seeded Fitchburg (8-7-2), the Warriors, the No. 8 seed, advanced to the quarterfinal round of the Division 1 Tournament.
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Tantasqua’s Lexie Buzzell dribbles the ball through a pack of Fitchburg’s defense.

Tantasqua’s Amber Delmonico attempts to maneuver her way around a pair of Fitchburg defenders.

Gwen Madore of Tantasqua uses her head to move the ball past a Fitchburg defender.
GARDNER — When all was said and done at the Central Mass. Cross-Country Championships on Saturday, Nov. 9 — once again held at Gardner Municipal Golf Course — Tantasqua Regional senior Dani Blodgett posted a time of 22:19 over the 5k course in the Division 1 race. That was good for a 28th place finish to lead the Warriors.

But, once runners from the top three teams in the race (Shepherd Hill, Algonquin and Wachusett Regional) were taken out due to those teams automatically qualifying for All-States, the next 10 best runners also received a berth to the State Meet.

Unfortunately for Blodgett, she had the 11th best time among those runners.

Tantasqua’s other racers included freshman Molly Segatore (71st place, 25:12), senior Lannaya Brandt (74th, 25:39) and sophomore Danielle Icaobucci (75th, 25:46). The Warriors didn’t employ a fifth runner, so they weren’t part of the team total.

In the boys’ Division 1 race, Tantasqua’s team finished in 16th. Scoring for the Warriors were junior Ethan Kenyon (66th place, 19:46), sophomore Tristan Vallee (85th, 20:20), freshman Eric Romanoff (88th, 20:38), sophomore Dylan Thompson (95th, 20:50) and junior Clemson Carson (106th, 21:42).

Tantasqua Regional Youth Soccer — seniors shine in shutout of Rutland

Coach Doug Blakeley looks on as his squad defeats Rutland, 4-0.

Tantasqua Regional Youth Soccer — seniors shine in shutout of Rutland

The Tantasqua girls take off in the Central Mass. Division 3 Cross-Country Championship race.

Nick Ethier photos

Tantasqua’s Sandy Jones races by a Rutland defender.

Congratulations to the home Warriors and a thank you to the six seniors for their commitment and contribution to the program. When Joseph Adams was asked of his Tantasqua Regional Youth Soccer experience he summed it up by saying, “It’s been fun; this gives me an opportunity to do what I love!”

Sunday, Nov. 3 saw Senior Day for Coach Blakeley’s U19 Warriors as five players saw their last fall action for the home side: Joseph Adams, Patrick Hussey, Jordan LaPierre, Alexander Majewski, Zach Schirm and James Sisco. The Warriors opened brightly with May Adams running onto a Jack Schneider pass, peppering the net with a shot just missing to the right. After some back-and-forth action, keeper Noah Brown denied the visitors from Rutland with an outstanding save on a close quarter rocket to keep the score level 0-0.

The Warriors created maybe their best opportunity of the half when LaPierre found an open Jace Phillips 30 minutes into the contest, but his shot finesse attempt at the finish missed just wide. The home side settled to return to their sideline for the half 0-0.

Coach Blakeley and Majewski rallied their troops to start the second half and the deadlock was broken 15 minutes in when Alexander Majewski floated a free-kick 60 yards into the area to Sisco, who chipped the keeper to make it 1-0 Warriors.

The Warriors found a second in the 30th minute when Samuel Bachand found Sisco open again in front of the opposing net, volley, score — 2-0 Tantasqua. The visiting Rutland team fought to come back into the game with steady pressure, only to be denied by defensive stalwart Gavin Lataille, who helped anchor the back-line alongside Majewski.

The Warriors weren’t finished. A corner kick found its way to Sisco, who saw LaPierre in front of the net — and she elevated for a header to make it 3-0 Tantasqua. LaPierre wasn’t done for the day either when moments later her high pressure provided an opportunity to dispossess a Rutland defender and an educated finish brought the score to 4-0 for the home side. Four would prove plenty on the day as Jace Phillips spelled Brown in net for the final 20 and made a nice save on a last-minute free kick by Rutland to preserve the clean sheet. Congrats to the home Warriors and a thank you to the six seniors for their commitment and contribution to the program. When Joseph Adams was asked of his Tantasqua Regional Youth Soccer experience he summed it up by saying, “It’s been fun; this gives me an opportunity to do what I love!”

The Tantasqua girls take off in the Central Mass. Division 3 Cross-Country Championship race.

Tantasqua’s Sandy Jones races by a Rutland defender.

Tantasqua’s Noah Brown distributes the ball after another fine save.
**OBITUARIES**

Vicki L. Costello, 51

CHATHAM—Vicki L. Costello, of 30 Haggerty Road, died peacefully on Saturday, Nov. 9, 2019, in her home, following a battle with cancer. She was the beloved wife of the late Michael A. Costello and the mother of two children, Matthew E. Vertucci and his fiancée, Lisa A. Perri, and Megan A. Vertucci; of Chatham; her parents, Peter and Margaret Costello, of Hanover; her twin brother, Joseph; and her sister, Colleen Galvin, of Chatham; two nieces, Jordyn and Jennifer; and two nephews, Matthew and Brian. A wake will be held on Monday, Nov. 11, from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Mingos Funeral Home, 77 Main St., Sturbridge. A funeral service will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 10 a.m., at St. Joseph’s Church, 57 Park Circle, Sturbridge. The service will be followed by interment at St. Joseph’s Cemetery in Sturbridge. A memorial Mass is being planned for a later date.

John B. Balderelli, 77

SOUTHBRIDGE—John B. Balderelli, of 155 Haggerty Road, died peacefully on Friday, Nov. 8, 2019, at the Southbridge Rehabilitation & Healthcare, 155 Southbridge St., Southbridge. He was the beloved husband of Margaret J. Balderelli; a loving father to Robert E. Balderelli of Nashua, NH and Steven B. Balderelli of Southbridge; a step-father to Barbara Hawking of Brookfield; seven grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. He was born in Worcester to the late Joseph and Margaret Balderelli. John was a patron of the St. John the Baptist Church, 38 Main Street, Southbridge. He was a graduate of Southbridge High School, Class of 1965. John was an avid baseball player and was a devoted supporter of the Boston Red Sox. John was an accomplished musician and enjoyed playing instruments and composing music throughout his life. He was also an avid reader and loved spending time with his family. Additional information can be found in the obituary page December 20th. 

Geraldine C. Ruigli, 87

SOUTHBRIDGE—Geraldine C. Ruigli, of 180 Mill Street, Southbridge, died on Saturday, November 9, 2019, at the Miles Standish Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, 180 Mill St., Southbridge. Geraldine was born on December 28, 1931, in Webster, MA, to the late John and Mary M. (McCollum) Doyle. She was the beloved wife of James P. Ruigli, who predeceased her on April 1, 2019. Geraldine was a graduate of St. John’s High School and earned a degree in business from Saint Elizabeth College. She was a devoted wife and mother who loved cooking, baking, reading, playing cards, playing the piano, gardening, and attending to her garden. Geraldine was a dedicated volunteer at SNF, Nevers Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, and the St. Francis de Sales School. She was a lover of music and was an accomplished singer. Geraldine was the editor of the St. John’s High School yearbook and was a member of the St. John’s High School Class of 1950. She was a member of the Southbridge Lions Club and the Southbridge Chamber of Commerce. Geraldine was a devoted Catholic and was a member of the St. John the Baptist Church. She was a wonderful wife, mother, and grandmother who will be greatly missed by all who knew her. Geraldine is survived by her daughter, Cindy T. (Ruigli) Weld and her husband, Paul T. Weld, of Southbridge, MA; her son, John P. Ruigli and his wife, Leslie, of Southbridge, MA; her sister, Sarah M. (Doyle) Jones and her husband, John, of Southbridge, MA; her stepson, James Ruigli and his wife, Debra, of Southbridge, MA; four grandchildren, cauliflower, Jack, William Weld, and Elyse and Lila Weld; and seven nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her husband, James P. Ruigli, who predeceased her on April 1, 2019; her parents, John and Mary (McCollum) Doyle; and her brother, John A. Doyle. Geraldine’s funeral mass will be held on Saturday, November 16, 2019, at 11 a.m., at the St. John the Baptist Church, 38 Main Street, Southbridge. Burial in the Southbridge Cemetery, Southbridge, MA. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Adam Paul St. Christopher Scholarship Fund, 99 Haggerty Drive, Southbridge, MA 01550, or to the Adam Paul St. Christopher Scholarship Fund, 99 Haggerty Drive, Southbridge, MA 01550.

**ST. CHRISTOPHERS ANNUAL CRAY FAIR**

St. Christopher’s Parish R.T., 20 Drive in Charlton, will hold its annual Cray Fair on Sunday, Nov. 24th from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 30th from 4 to 8 p.m. The Cray Fair will be held from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. and will feature a full day of fun for all ages including: kids’ games, raffles, homemade items, door prizes, delicious food, and much more. All proceeds will benefit St. Christopher’s Parish, 20 Drive in Charlton. For more information, please call 508/529-2244.

**FRIENDS OF THE CHARLTON PUBLIC LIBRARY HOLIDAY CRAFT CRAY AND GIFT FAYRE**

Saturday, December 7, 2019

Twenty-Two Charlton Craftsmen will be on hand with their wares at the Friends of the Library Craft Fayre. The Craft Fayre will be held at the Smith Field, 37 Main St., Charlton. A casual atmosphere with a gift shop atmosphere will be available that day. Our book sale room will be open. All funds raised will benefit the library. For more information, please call the library at 508/442-0452.

**GINGERBREAD FAIR**

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Charlton Public Library, 37 Main St., Charlton. Twenty-Two Charlton Craftsmen will be on hand displaying their wares. Raffles, homemade items, door prizes, delicious food, and much more. All proceeds will benefit the library. For more information, please call the library at 508/442-0452.

**CHRISTMAS FAIR**

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Charlton Public Library, 37 Main St., Charlton. Twenty-Two Charlton Craftsmen will be on hand displaying their wares. Raffles, homemade items, door prizes, delicious food, and much more. All proceeds will benefit the library. For more information, please call the library at 508/442-0452.

**CHRISTMAS IN HEAVEN**

Send all obituary notices to Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail to Obit@stonebridgepressnews.com

**Ongoing**

**CHRISTMAS IN HEAVEN**

In the December 25th issue, we’ll have the obituary page for local loved ones not yet with us this Christmas.

For just $10:

We will run your notice on the Obituary Page December 25th. (Includes a photo and your own personal message.)

**Sample Ad:**


**Christmas in Heaven for Memorial Day**

In the December 30th issue, we’ll have the obituary page for local loved ones not yet with us this Christmas.

For just $10:

We will run your notice on the Obituary Page December 30th.

**Sample Ad:**

Ad #3: St. Joseph’s Parish Obituary Page December 30th.

**Send all obituary notices to Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail to Obit@stonebridgepressnews.com**

**December 20th**

**FRIENDS OF THE CHARLTON PUBLIC LIBRARY HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR**

Saturday, December 7, 2019

Twenty-Two Charlton Craftsmen will be on hand with their wares at the Friends of the Library Craft Fayre. The Craft Fayre will be held at the Smith Field, 37 Main St., Charlton. A casual atmosphere with a gift shop atmosphere will be available that day. Our book sale room will be open. All funds raised will benefit the library. For more information, please call the library at 508/442-0452.

**GINGERBREAD FAIR**

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Charlton Public Library, 37 Main St., Charlton. Twenty-Two Charlton Craftsmen will be on hand displaying their wares. Raffles, homemade items, door prizes, delicious food, and much more. All proceeds will benefit the library. For more information, please call the library at 508/442-0452.

**CHRISTMAS FAIR**

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Charlton Public Library, 37 Main St., Charlton. Twenty-Two Charlton Craftsmen will be on hand displaying their wares. Raffles, homemade items, door prizes, delicious food, and much more. All proceeds will benefit the library. For more information, please call the library at 508/442-0452.

**CHRISTMAS IN HEAVEN**

Send all obituary notices to Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail to Obit@stonebridgepressnews.com

**Ongoing**

**CHRISTMAS IN HEAVEN**

In the December 25th issue, we’ll have the obituary page for local loved ones not yet with us this Christmas.

For just $10:

We will run your notice on the Obituary Page December 25th. (Includes a photo and your own personal message.)

**Sample Ad:**

Ad #3: St. Joseph’s Parish Obituary Page December 25th.

**CHRISTMAS IN HEAVEN**

In the December 30th issue, we’ll have the obituary page for local loved ones not yet with us this Christmas.

For just $10:

We will run your notice on the Obituary Page December 30th.

**Sample Ad:**

Ad #3: St. Joseph’s Parish Obituary Page December 30th.

**Thank you!**

**To send by mail, please mail or drop off to 25 Elm Street, Southbridge, MA 01550.**

**Deadline Friday, Dec. 13th @3pm**

Please email June at jsima@stonebridgepressnews.com, or mail or drop off by Friday Dec. 13th to 25 Elm Street, PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550.
When it comes to protection from the elements, your windows are as essential as your roof and walls. Safeguard your home against drafts and replace your windows and patio doors before winter.

November 1st–November 29th only!

Buy 1 window or patio door, get 1 window or patio door $40% OFF  
Minimum purchase of four.

$100 OFF  
every window and patio door* 
No minimum purchase required.

PAY NOTHING FOR 2 YEARS!* 
Minimum purchase of four. Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 24 months.

It’s like getting FREE windows and patio doors for TWO YEARS!* Replace your windows and patio doors this holiday season, and you’ll pay nothing until November 2021!* It’s a gift to yourself that won’t put a dent in your wallet this time of year.

Inferior vinyl windows can cost you more in the long run. Choose a poor-quality vinyl window and you’ll be searching for another Black Friday window sale in a few years! Take advantage of this sale on our Fibrex® windows, and you’ll be set for decades.*

We make the holiday season less stressful. We handle the entire process—from selling to installation to the warranty—on our windows and patio doors, eliminating the middleman.

There are limited appointments available  
Call for your FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnosis  
1-800-209-2746
Sarah Chase states that the Attorney General’s Office did not find sufficient evidence to file a complaint. The Attorney General reviewed the complaints, one from a misuderstanding of the events that transpired and the Planning Board’s intentions for opening the agenda for public participation.

“We following our review, we find that not valid that the Planning Board did not violate the Open Meeting Law. In reaching a determina- tion, we found that the Action is not a public meeting or a separate Open Meeting Law violation concerning the same topic,” Chase said.

In a letter dated addressed to Rydlak on Oct. 23, 2019 and made available on the State Attorney General’s Office website Assistant Attorney General Brian Pill.

The Attorney General’s Office further concluded that the discussions of the VGG topic under the open forum section of the agenda, typically reserved for items not on the agenda at times of public discussion, was not planned in advance by either him or the Attorney General’s Office.

The Attorney General’s Office did not find the Planning Board meeting less than 48 hours before the meeting as Attorney Pill has stated to the public.

Chase’s letter says that after considering all the details the Attorney General’s Office concluded the Planning Board followed proper protocol and all requirements of the Open Meeting Law.

“For our part, we find that the Open Meeting was truly guided by public questions and comments. Although the Chair had not heard the public’s concerns during the meetings, the majority of the public would have asked about the meeting if we followed the same procedures as the February 6 meeting. The Chair also did not personally meet with Attorney Pill regarding the agenda for the February 6 meeting or deliberate with him about whether to address issues of concern in the agenda for the February 6 meeting. The Chair also did not personally meet with Attorney Pill regarding the agenda for the February 6 meeting or deliberate with him about whether to address issues of concern in the agenda for the February 6 meeting. The Chair also did not personally meet with Attorney Pill regarding the agenda for the February 6 meeting or deliberate with him about whether to address issues of concern in the agenda for the February 6 meeting. The Chair also did not personally meet with Attorney Pill regarding the agenda for the February 6 meeting or deliberate with him about whether to address issues of concern in the agenda for the February 6 meeting.

“The Attorney Pill has only introduced himself in the few minutes before the meeting, Attorney Pill has stated to the public, and our record reflects that the Planning Board meeting started or addressed to close the board once the VGG topic had been tacitly referred,” Chase wrote.

Sarah Chase states that the Attorney General’s Office did not find sufficient evidence to file a complaint. The Attorney General reviewed the complaints, one from a misunderstanding of the events that transpired and the Planning Board’s intentions for opening the agenda for public participation.

“When the Planning Board meeting con- tinued, we reviewed the complaint, the Planning Board’s response and the planning Board’s intentions for opening the agenda for public participation,” Chase said.
QUALITY & SELECTION

Choose from over 50 quality pre-owned cars/trucks and SUV’s! All fully serviced. On-site finance available. Buy with peace of mind – We ride with you after the sale!

Recent BOOST in Business Yields Large Inventory

2012 Toyota Corolla LE
RED 4 CYL, AUTO, AC, POWERGROUP, 71K MI., CU7015  .................... $8,999

2016 Buick Encore AWD
BROWN 4 CYL, AUTO, LEATHER, 68K MI., CU7017  ........................... $13,999

2017 Ford Fusions CHOOSE FROM 6
FWD & AWD, AVAILABLE, 5 & 6 SE, VARIETY OF COLORS AND OPTIONS, CU7039  ............................... from $16,488

2017/18 Ford Escape/Lincoln MKC CHOOSE FROM 18
VARIETY OF COLORS AND OPTIONS! SE, SEL, AND RESERVE MODELS, TUNER  .............................................................. from $19,999

2015/16/17 Ford F150’s CHOOSE FROM 10
SUPER & CREW CAB’S, ALL 4X4’S, XL, XLT AND LARIAT, TURBO  ...................... from $21,999

2014 Ford F250- Rare Reg Cab!
GREEN, XL WORK TRUCK W/ DUMP BED INSERT, V8, AUTO, 4X4, 47K MI., TU0406  ........................................................ $21,999

2017 Lincoln MKZ AWD CHOOSE FROM 2
MOON ROOF, NAV, BUS, 2.0 TURBO, 20K MI., CU9207R  .............................................................. from $24,988

2016 Lincoln MKX CHOOSE FROM 3
SELECT AND RESERVE MODELS AVAILABLE, 3.7/V6, AWD, LOW MILES, TU0404R  .................................... from $25,999

2016 Ford Mustang GT COUPE
MAGNETIC GRAY, 5.0/V8, 5 SPEED, 10K MI. CU6995  ...................... $28,999

2016 Ford Explorer Platinum
MAGNETIC GRAY, ECOBOOST, MOON ROOF, 20” WHEELS, REAR DVD, TU0405  ....................................................... $32,999

Visit us on-line at lamoureuxford.com

SALE ENDS November 30, 2019

*Promotion Price Valid when you bring this ad. Ends 11/30/19